TYPE O NEGATIVE
***JUNE UK TOUR FOLLOWS RAVE
REVIEWS OF NEW ‘DEAD AGAIN’ CD ***
“Distilling and blending a career’s worth of invention into 10 stunning
tracks, they’ve created a wet dream of a record. Packed with thick Sabbathy
guitars, lush epic melodies, breakneck stompers, deep romanticism, biting
sarcasm and a sprawling sense of morbidity, this really bears every
hallmark of vintage Type O without simply recycling past glories. KKKK” –
Dan Slessor, Kerrang! March 17th 2007.
Multi-million selling Gothic Doom Metallers Type O Negative, who released
‘Dead Again’, their first studio for four years, on SPV Records on March
19th, have confirmed a headline UK tour in June. Dates are:19th June Manchester Academy 2
20th June Birmingham Academy
21st June London Astoria
Clocking in at 77.35 minutes, ‘Dead Again’, Type O’s seventh studio album,
a 10-song musical journey through the darkest depths of the human
condition, is a glorious return to the sonic bombast that the Brooklyn-based
band is famous for.
Love, loss, insanity, morality, mayhem, your secret dreams and worst nightmares are all
included in the Type O Negative formula created by the self-taught professor of
emotional chemistry, Peter Steele (Vox/bass). Recorded and Produced by Steele and
Josh Silver (keys) the sound of darkness is prophetic, the rock is hard, and the screams
are real.
No other band pairs metallic maliciousness, self-contemptuous cynicism, world- and
love -weariness, epic melancholia and danceable pop appeal as perfectly, and never is
this more apparent than on ‘Dead Again’.
Type O Negative signed a new record deal with SPV in 2005, and reaffirmed and resolute,
they recorded ‘Dead Again’, ten killer songs, liberally infused with massive, melodic,
gloomy, down-tuned guitar riffs and Peter Steele’s dry, morbid and self-ironic sense of
humour.
On ‘Dead Again’ Type O Negative bring you news from a darker place…A place of
infinitely organized chaos where the living cannot be swayed from their infinite circle of
creation and destruction.
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TYPE O NEGATIVE
***7th STUDIO ALBUM ‘DEAD AGAIN’
RELEASED MARCH 19TH ON SPV***
Multi-million selling Gothic Doom Metallers Type O Negative are set to
release their first studio for four years, ‘Dead Again’, on SPV Records,
distributed by RSK, on March 19th.
Clocking in at 77.35 minutes, ‘Dead Again’, Type O’s seventh studio album,
a 10-song musical journey through the darkest depths of the human
condition, is a glorious return to the sonic bombast that the Brooklyn-based
band is famous for.
Love, loss, insanity, morality, mayhem, your secret dreams and worst
nightmares are all included in the Type O Negative formula created by the
self-taught professor of emotional chemistry, Peter Steele (Vox/bass).
Recorded and Produced by Steele and Josh Silver (keys) the sound of
darkness is prophetic, the rock is hard, and the screams are real.
No other band pairs metallic maliciousness, self-contemptuous cynicism,
world- and love -weariness, epic melancholia and danceable pop appeal as
perfectly, and never is this more apparent than on ‘Dead Again’.
Type O Negative signed a new record deal with SPV in 2005, and reaffirmed
and resolute, they recorded ‘Dead Again’, ten killer songs, liberally infused
with massive, melodic, gloomy, down-tuned guitar riffs and Peter Steele’s
dry, morbid and self-ironic sense of humour.
On ‘Dead Again’ Type O Negative bring you news from a darker place…A
place of infinitely organized chaos where the living cannot be swayed from
their infinite circle of creation and destruction.
Type O Negative will play live at various major European rock festivals over
the summer before confirming a full scale European tour in the Autumn.

***Peter Steele and Johnny Kelly will be in London on
February 1st for select interviews***
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